LOS ALTOS HILLS PUBLIC ART COMMITTEE

FINAL MINUTES MARCH 11, 2019

In attendance: David Milgram, Robyn Aber, Diane Brauch, Farah Tabatabai, Stacey Newman

Associate Members: Gail Solomon, Kjell Karlsson

Town Council Rep: George Tyson

Absent: Nicole Andrews

1. Call to order: 6:00 pm
2. Minutes of February 2019 moved and seconded, approved as corrected
3. Floor Presentations: Robyn discussed the need for materials, possibly a flyer, to distribute at the New Neighbors in Town being held March 31.
4. Open items:
   A. Digital Online Art Gallery – Robyn presented the page in Our Town and the second article in Town Crier regarding the now active online gallery. Also informed us that trying to use the monitors in town hall as a perpetual display of town art would not be possible. Perhaps we could show the slides during town gatherings from a USB. Nikki is now being exhibited on our site.

   Robyn presented an Artist Waiting List for future artists to show on the gallery.

   We previewed Randy Salims’ art and approved him as next artist to show as well as the following three artists.

   B. Ceramic Bird Sculptures – Diane talked to Sarah R. from Parks and Rec who said we need to be sure that mounting the birds will not harm trees and that there would be no safety issues.

   C. Foothill College Art Competition – Nikki talked to Jordan Fong to explore a relationship with Foothill CC artists for a possible art judging of their art to display in the town.

   D. Review of Robinson kinetic art – We discussed a possible field trip to view the kinetic art. We are considering the bicyclist, Ride the Wind or Racer, to be installed somewhere near Bullis Elem.
E. George Tyson talked to Mayor Spreen about what information he would like from the committee. Mayor Spreen wants information to be specific and would like us to converse with several other town committees who might be affected in some way by art installation. (Open Space, Environmental Design, Parks & Rec)

5. New Business:
   A. Earth Day – Pac will have a table at Earth Day April 14th manned by Diane and Staci. We will need a tent, 6’ folding table, chairs, banner, posters, printed cards, seeds give-a-way, clipboard with form to sign

ACTION ITEMS
Add note to artist’s forms telling them their display will be archived.

Robyn: Will attend P&R meeting March 18 to present bird sculpture, also she will get a banner made for Earth Day

Farah: Will contact kinetic artist for information on his sculptures to discuss at May meeting

David: will bring seeds and cards to attach to them to April meeting, also will talk to Karen about naming rights

Diane: will take photos of sculpture and arrange a poster for Earth Day exhibit.

ALL: Please bring a stapler to the April meeting.

Respectfully submitted,
Diane Brauch